
R E S T A U R A N T

In 1860, Charles Darwin encountered his first 
carnivorous plant—the sundew Drosera—on an  
English heath. The author of Origin of Species 
wrote; 
“I care more about Drosera than the  
origin of all the species in the world.” 

SOUR DOUGH LAYERED PESTO ROLL ve  7.00 
roast chicken butter, honey butter

SCALLOP TARTARE gf 11.00 
dashi, apple

POTATO TART ve, gf 7.00 
bbq leafs 

CHAWANMUSHI gf 11.00 
smoked eel, peas, wasabi

TOMATO LOBSTER gf, ve* 16.00 
iced tomato consommé  

NEW YORK DELI BEEF TARTARE  11.00 
french toast

ASPARAGUS gf, ve* 11.00 
morels, mrs kirkhams cheese

CONFIT CHALK STREAM TROUT  16.00 
radish, cucumber, buttermilk

ROAST CHICKEN gf 16.00 
boudin noir, wild garlic, hen of the wood

v   vegetarian
ve vegan
gf  gluten free
* adaptable

Experience relaxed contemporary 
fine dining inspired by ingredients 
from Rudding Park Kitchen Garden.

No ‘starters’, no ‘mains’, no 
‘puddings’. Simply choose a 
selection of seasonal dishes, 
brought to the table as and when 
they are ready, and take it from 
there. Our team can guide you or 
you might see something ‘walk by’ 
which gives you food envy, so let 
your food adventure begin.  

minimum of four dishes per person

CHOCOLATE EXPERIENCE v 11.00

TROPICAL RHAPSODY ve, gf 11.00

TASTE OF THE GARDEN gf 11.00

BARON BIGOD BRIE v 11.00 
honey, chicory

Hotel guests with dinner have an allowance of £43 per person. 
An optional 10% service charge will be added to your bill. Please speak to a member of the team if you would like this to be removed.  
Prices include VAT at current rate. 
It is the responsibility of the guest to advise us of any allergens or special dietary requirements 72 hours prior to ordering as well as 
each time an order is placed. Allergen information relating to all our dishes is available however please note that although your meal 
is prepared with care, due to the handling of allergens in our kitchens we cannot guarantee that it will be allergen free, even after 
requests to remove ingredients. The nature of some of our ingredients means that some dishes may contain bones, shot or shell. 


